At 28 weeks pregnant, Alicia presents at the neighborhood health clinic with severe cramps. She has not received any prenatal care prior to this appointment. She has her three-year-old daughter in tow, and reports that the fathers of both children are in prison. She has no consistent living arrangement, moving from couch to couch as she overstays her welcome in friends’ homes. She smokes an average of 1.5 packs of cigarettes a day, drinks a 6 pack of beer at least three times a week, and occasionally uses cocaine. The social worker is called in to assess Alicia, and finds that she grew up in foster care, and has no contact with her biological family. When asked if she wants to parent this baby, Alicia responds affirmatively. Knowing that Alicia is a high-risk case, the social worker attempts to gain Alicia’s buy-in, asking her which services would be most helpful at this point. Alicia wants help obtaining MediCaid so she can access prenatal care more regularly, assistance finding housing, and a referral to an outpatient substance abuse treatment center. When the social worker checks Alicia’s chart, she sees that Alicia made similar requests for services during her first pregnancy, and did not follow-through with those referrals. She and her daughter both tested negative for drugs at the time of delivery 3 years ago, and no further outreach was offered at that time. The social worker refers Alicia to a local nonprofit that works with pregnant and parenting substance users in an outpatient setting across town. Alicia receives a call from a scheduler, who makes an appointment for Alicia to meet with an intake worker onsite in one week. Alicia does not show up for that meeting.

Introduction

Statistics on engagement and retention specific to pregnant and parenting chemically addicted women are rare. For all men and women in outpatient substance abuse treatment, 30% of clients drop out within the first month,
Client Barriers to Engagement and Retention

We know that women are less likely than men to seek treatment for substance abuse problems (4). We also know that women entering treatment often have less social support, and more child-related responsibilities than their male counterparts (5) which can affect a woman’s ability or willingness to remain engaged in services. With the understanding that better outcomes are associated with receiving more intensive services (6), retention is a big concern. Numerous studies have suggested that engaging and retaining women in substance abuse services contributes to treatment success (7, 8). Predictors of better treatment retention for women include higher levels of income and employment, lower levels of psychiatric severity (9) and less severe substance dependence (10).

Women who are pregnant and/or parenting while using substances often have many life stressors including limited economic resources, low levels of social support, limited education and difficulties with housing stability. Additionally, they are more likely than non-substance-abusing women to have a history of childhood trauma, abusive relationships, parental substance abuse, and negative role models for parenting (11). Often as children, these women were exposed to chronic family violence, instability, and abuse (12). It is unrealistic to think that a woman will remain engaged in services if these issues have not been squarely addressed.
Women who use substances differ from men who use substances with respect to the antecedents for substance use. Women are more likely than men to start using substances following a traumatic event such as physical or sexual abuse (13, 14), are more often initiated into drug use by a partner who is also using (15), and are more likely to have a family history of substance abuse (16). Grossman and Schottenfeld (12) also found that women who abuse substances are frequently involved in problematic relationships with men who often provide limited emotional and financial resources and minimal parenting support. Additionally, women are more likely than men to have low self-esteem, high levels of guilt, and co-occurring mental health issues such as depression and anxiety (17, 18). Each woman should be thoroughly assessed prior to initiating services to ensure that her specific needs can be adequately and appropriately addressed, either within the agency or by referral. Having a contextual understanding of each woman’s reason for using substances will dramatically improve the service provider’s ability to retain and engage the client.

Service Barriers that Deter Pregnant and Parenting Substance Users

In addition to individual needs and characteristics (e.g., need for child care; history of trauma) that may deter women from initiating or remaining active in supportive services, programs themselves may present barriers that are especially difficult for pregnant and parenting women to overcome. In a study of programs’ self-identified deficiencies, agency leaders identified areas for improvement in agency processes that could facilitate engagement and retention (19). These included:

• poor staff engagement and interaction with clients, including staff provision of outdated or conflicting information;
• dropped or non-returned phone calls by staff;
• incomplete descriptions of services and funding options;
• burdensome procedures and processes, including those that were slow or redundant;
• difficulties addressing clients’ complex lives and needs, including missed opportunities to address language barriers and cultural-specific needs, family involvement, co-occurring disorders, court or welfare-involved client issues, and limited client resources; and
• infrastructure issues within agencies, including insufficient phone capability and run down facilities.
To address these issues, Ford et al. suggest minor improvements agencies can make such as reducing the time spent on assessment, having a person answer the phone rather than having answering machines or voice mail screen calls, reviewing intake procedures to reduce repetition and delays, ensuring confidentiality by providing assessments in private settings, and providing clear expectations so consumers know what they can expect from the service (19). It is also vital to provide services in the language that the consumer feels most comfortable.

**Walk-through.**

A walk-through is an easy way for clinic staff to identify problematic practices and processes and to answer the question of “What does it feel like to be our client?” (21). It involves a staff member literally posing as a client and “walking through” the intake procedures at your agency. Essentially, the designated “client” lets staff know that she/he will be going through the process as a typical family member (it’s not necessary to make this a “secret shopper” event because deception may be harmful to achieving the goal of improving services). The “client” can then engage in services as clients typically do, such as by calling the agency and requesting an appointment, then attending an intake. The “client” should be documenting the experience during the walk-through by answering questions such as “What might a consumer be thinking?” and “How could we improve this process to increase client engagement?” After the walk-through, the “client” can discuss the experience with staff, and work together to decide how services can be improved to increase engagement. Examples of how walk-throughs can help agencies improve services can be found in Ford, et al. (19).

**Tactics for Assessing & Addressing Agency Barriers to Engagement and Retention**

Given that there are many ways that clinics can improve services, it may not be clear where to start. Two strategies from the Institute of Healthcare Improvement (www.ihi.org) and the Network for the Improvement of Addiction Services (www.NIATx.net) that may be useful in helping clinics make changes are 1) the Walk-through and 2) the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle (20).

**More information about the walk-through process is available at:**

http://www.ihi.org/knowledge/Pages/Tools/Walkthrough.aspx
**Plan-Do-Study-Act.**
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement promotes the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle as a way for staff to:

- collect information to understand what problems need attention,
- identify a plan to improve the process,
- do the plan,
- study the information to determine whether the plan made an improvement, and
- make a decision about how to proceed.

Information about the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles is available at: http://www.ihi.org/knowledge/Pages/HowtoImprove/default.aspx.

Recommendations for Improving Engagement and Retention

Below are specific recommendations that social services can implement to help improve retention and engagement for pregnant and parenting substance users.

**Develop relationships early.**
The quality of the therapeutic relationship and perceived empathy and helpfulness of the clinician is important to treatment engagement, and is associated with greater retention in services (22, 23). There are benefits to engaging the client the first day she walks into the office (24). Something as simple as changing intake procedures can help strengthen the relationship between consumer and clinician. Wisdom et al.’s 2009 study showed that having a single contact at the agency from the moment of assessment greatly reduces client anxiety, and increases feelings of being supported (24).
Manage or eliminate waiting lists. 

Oftentimes programs have waiting lists, and are unable to admit new clients immediately. Unfortunately, during this time, some women choose to drop out of care before enrollment, get lost in the system, or are turned off by perceived inattention to their needs. Programs can take steps to reduce or eliminate wait lists by restructuring services to provide same-day assessment and intake. When wait lists are unavoidable, Wisdom and colleagues (24) found that continuing to engage women who were on the list by providing waiting list groups increased the client’s connection to counselors and decreased the noncompliance rate when a space became available.

Use motivational strategies. 

Motivational interviewing can enhance the engagement and retention of pregnant and parenting women in substance abuse treatment. Motivational interviewing is a brief, client-centered intervention that is directive and aimed at enhancing intrinsic motivation for behavioral change through addressing and exploring an individual’s ambivalence (25). Integrating humanistic therapy with cognitive-behavioral treatment (26), motivational strategies include practicing empathy, providing choice, providing feedback, removing barriers, and clarifying goals. To implement these strategies, practitioners can:

- ask open-ended questions;
- use reflective listening;
- affirm change-related statements;
- listen and build upon self-motivational statements; and
- roll with resistance in a non-confrontational method (27).

Carroll and colleagues (27) found that when motivational techniques were incorporated into intake procedures, mothers who received the motivational strategies had significantly better retention through the treatment than those who had standard procedures.

More information about motivational interviewing is available at: www.motivationalinterviewing.org
**Understand and address individual barriers.**

Another important factor in increasing engagement and retention is working with the client to understand possible barriers to treatment. Before services even commence, the provider can discuss with the client any possible barriers she may see to participating in services. To fully understand what is preventing a client from attending treatment regularly, it is critical that a practitioner follows up with the client each time she misses a session (28). For example, addressing a woman’s childcare needs or transportation difficulties may be all that is preventing her from regularly participating in services. Assisting the client in finding affordable and quality childcare is key to increasing a woman’s ability to attend services. If possible, agencies can offer home visits or, when this is not realistic, provide childcare onsite.

**Place reminder phone calls.**

For clinicians, practical strategies to increase engagement in treatment include the use of telephone reminder calls prior to the visit. On these calls, it is vital that the clinician uses an empathic style and problem-solving approach (29). Substance-using women often receive little positive support for their efforts in services, and reminder phone calls can both encourage attendance and aid in the therapeutic relationship.

**Provide continuous feedback.**

Daley and Gorske (29) suggests that providing feedback about progress and regularly reviewing treatment goals can have a positive effect on hope, problem solving, and motivation. Providing direct and regular feedback allows the woman to know how she is doing, and how to further her progress to meet the agreed-upon goals.

**Ensure a positive environment – both physically and emotionally.**

A combination of aspects of the physical environment and staff attitudes and approaches can facilitate a positive environment that encourages therapeutic progress. Physical characteristics of the center such as soothing rather than institutional colors, quiet and well-lit spaces, and room structures that can be moved to allow privacy or encourage social interactions are associated with positive outcomes such as better discharge status, higher rates of client completion, and lower staff turnover (30). Women who have children would also benefit from spaces that allow children to play.

Women perceived the agency environment to be helpful when staff were particularly helpful. Staff attributes that contributed to this perception included: knowledge and experience, supportiveness, nonthreatening behavior, and availability (31). Women also stated that they wanted to feel unconditional caring, understanding and encouragement throughout services (31).
**Engage women’s partners.**

Service engagement among pregnant or parenting women may be highly related to their partners’ attitudes and behaviors. Living with a substance-using partner decreases women’s engagement and retention, and makes it more likely that the woman will relapse (32). However, if a woman’s partner is also receiving services, she is more likely to remain abstinent and engaged in care (33). While difficult, obtaining partner support can be one of the most effective ways to increase engagement and retention in supportive services (34).

**Address co-occurring disorders.**

Effectively treating pregnant and parenting women’s substance abuse problems may also require addressing co-occurring mental health issues, especially those that stem from traumatic histories (35). Trauma-informed service provision may work best for this population (36, 37). If the agency cannot address mental health needs onsite, suitable community referrals should be provided and followed.

**Engage women in improving services.**

Establishing a structure to solicit feedback from consumers on a regular basis both improves services and helps the clients develop leadership skills. One way to do this is by creating a “Resident’s Council” or a “Consumer Advisory Board” to directly engage clients in improvement efforts. At this participant forum, members can discuss any concerns about the program and plan future activities. Issues can then be presented to staff at weekly meetings. This mechanism provides an opportunity for consumers to voice their concerns, for staff to be responsive to clients, and for an overall sense of community to be established by engaging clients and clinicians in joint decision-making about issues in the program (38).

**Ensure services are a good fit.**

Sometimes clients stop participating in services because the intervention simply doesn’t work for them. If an agency provides an array of services, significant time should be spent during intake assessing what the client feels will be most helpful. Allowing the client to co-create the treatment plan will ensure client buy-in (39).

**Conclusion**

A planned, customized method of client engagement is a key component in getting a pregnant and parenting woman involved in supportive services, and is critical to retention. Since retention has been found to predict better client outcomes, it is vital that organizations and staff members take proactive steps to continually assess and create inviting environments that promote service engagement. Although pregnant and parenting substance users often present with substantial challenges to engagement, the strategies that have been offered here provide agencies with tools to minimize these barriers and improve engagement and retention.
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